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APGO Mentoring Program Moving Beyond the Pilot Phase

Last year, we rolled out a pilot program on mentoring.  We started 
with a small pool of mentors and mentees utilizing a self-
directed mentoring model.  APGO’s role is to maintain a pool of 
interested participants, conduct the matching process, 
facilitate the connections between mentors and mentees, and 
provide support as needed.     

Participating mentors in the pilot program were highly 
experienced professional geoscientists.   The mentees were 
comprised of students, geoscientists-in-training, and professional 
geoscientists. 

In November 2015, we surveyed the participants to get their 
feedback about the pilot mentoring program.  Overall, the 
outcome is positive with satisfaction rate on quality of the match 
at 36% excellent, 46% good and 18% satisfactory among mentors. 
Mentees rated their satisfaction at 75% excellent, 12.5% good and 
12.5% satisfactory.  

The participants’ frequency of meetings varied greatly from 
weekly to monthly.  Some participants were able to meet 
face-to-face but for many, they utilized a combination of 
telephone meetings and emails to communicate.  Skype was also 
utilized. 

When asked if the self-directed model was effective for 
participants, mentors indicated YES at 100% while mentees at 
75%.  Some mentees asked for more guidance on goal setting.

Based on what we learned from running the pilot program and the 
feedback provided by the participants, APGO will continue on with 
the mentoring program utilizing the self-directed model. This is a 
sustainable format that is both beneficial to participants and 
within the resource capacity of APGO.       

“My time spent mentoring has been more rewarding than I had 
ever expected.  Mentoring is a transfer of knowledge and 
experience between the mentor and mentee, so the program is 
mutually beneficial.  As the mentoring program is largely 
self-directed, the time requirement is flexible and in my 
experience, required only 1 hour per week.  I used Skype for all 
mentoring sessions and out of that experience, recommend it 
for the best overall experience.  APGO was very helpful in 
providing support as the program progressed and feedback 
demonstrates there is strong interest and a need for the 
program to continue.  The time commitment is manageable 
and the benefits are mutual to both the mentor and mentee.  
People I have met in the mentoring program come from a 
variety of backgrounds within the industry, yet the interest to 
stay involved is a shared one.  I highly recommend that APGO 
members become involved with the mentoring program.  
Taking part means that you are contributing to the knowledge 
base and future growth of our industry.”

-David Leng, P.Geo., APGO Councillor 

“Our product is knowledge; and investments in training and 
mentoring serve to strengthen our product, clients, and the 
environment.  I encourage everyone to find the time to listen, to 
learn, and to teach; we all will be greatly enriched.”

- Bill Leedham, P.Geo.

In their own words...

    Looking for opportunities to make a difference?  
Join the APGO’s Mentoring Program as a Mentor.  Click 
on this link for more information.

https://www.apgo.net/uploaded/About%20the%20APGO%20Mentoring%20Program%202016%20web.pdf
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APGO acknowledges the participation of our members who generously gave their time and expertise to mentor participating students, 
GITs and professional geoscientists. Beyond the pilot phase, they indicated their willingness to continue on with their role.  Thank you for 
working with us to make the vision of a Mentoring Program come to fruition.  

We encourage members who are looking for opportunities to give back to the profession to consider becoming an APGO mentor.   “All of 
us remember those who mentored us at some point in our lives.  The teacher, the coach, the friend from school who was particularly good at 
something.  I think to mentor is to impart something of yourself for the benefit of another.  But we all know that the benefit goes both ways and 
often mentors report they get as much out of the transaction as the mentee.  I like Robert Frost’s quote: “I am not a teacher but an awakener.”  
However, I like Peter Drucker’s sardonic wisdom better: “No one learns as much about a subject as someone who is forced to teach it.”  APGO is 
pleased that our members are stepping forward and being mentors.  Knowledge is a gift worth giving”, quotes Gord White, APGO CEO.

Our participants’ feedback said it best on why participation in the Mentoring Program is important:

    

MENTEES

“Joining the APGO mentoring program as a student was 
one of the best decisions I've made. My mentor was able to 
talk me through concerns I had about entering the 
workforce, experiences that have shaped his career, and 
encouraged me to step out of my comfort zone. I now have 
someone that can provide technical/professional help and 
someone that is excited to see me succeed." 

I am VERY glad I got paired with him. With  such  a  diverse  
knowledge  base  in  geology and mining, I learned more 
from him than I could have ever expected.”

“Gained a life-long mentor and friend. I am also a lot more 
comfortable talking to people, as speaking to a 

amazing.”

MENTORS

“The most valuable element is the sharing of knowledge 
and maintaining the industry 'brain trust'. Without such a 

can be done to maintain the level of experience in the 
industry.” 

mentees, or by helping APGO to improve, expand and 
promote the program. I think it is very important that 

succeed and grow.”

“I learned by understanding what is new professionals 
entering the industry are facing. I have not been a student 
for nearly 20 years, so a younger person's experiences in 

Example of areas that mentees were mentored on:
career-mapping networking    NI 43-101 guidelines  project management  PPE exams 

ethics as a geologist    general technical guidance     time and stress management    geochemistry

role of mining analysts   financing of mining projects   resume and cover letter    resource estimating

What is involved in the mentoring program? 

APGO members volunteering as mentors and mentees will be required to complete a profile, which will be used by APGO in the 
matching process.  A participant’s profile will be shared to a potential match using non‐identifying information.  Once a match is 
confirmed with both mentor and mentee agreeing to the match, a Mentoring Agreement will be developed and signed by both parties.  
A Code of Conduct and Confidentiality Agreement will also be completed.

For more information, please contact Marilen Miguel, Coordinator of Membership Services and Stakeholder Relations at 416 203 2746 
ext. 24 or by email at mmiguel@apgo.net. 


